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HAD SHE SAID UE WAS
the good fortune, and he went out back 
of the dressing tent, and, lighting the 
short stub of a pipe he carried, blew 
great clouds of smoke Into the soft 
evening air, as be tried to think what 
the circus would be on the morrow, 
with no little Nell to make every one 
merry.

There in the soft light that came 
through the tent she found him. Out 
front all was life and movement Here 
they were practically alone. She slip
ped down beside him on the overturn
ed manger and slipped her hand into 
his. His horny palm closed over her 
tiny fingers, and he put away the pipe, 
but gave no other sign. It was she 
who opened the conversation.

“I feel like a dream girl tonight,” 
she began confidingly. “Don't you re
member how we used to plan that if 
we ever got money we would start a 
show of our own, and only have in 
the company people we really liked and 
make them do only one act apiece?”

He laughed shortly.
“It's funny what rot we think. Now , 

you’ve got the money, you’ve got to 
go and live up to It. It would never 
do for an heiress to ride in the ring.”

“I don't want to go a bit,” she pro
tested. “This Ls the life I know and * 
love. I want to stay here and be my
self, not another girl all dressed up, • 
with servants and all that sort of . 
thing.”

He turned on her sharply.
“See here, Nell,” he commanded. 

“Don't talk like that. It’s hard work 
doing two acts twice a day. It's not ; 
for you, my girl. Make up your mind 
to that.” j

She turned up the turf with the toe 
of a dainty shoe. “I don’t want to 
make up my mind to it,” she protested.
“I don't care for the old money. I 
want to be here with you and all the 
rest You hurt me!” she broke off 
suddenly, releasing her hand from hie 
grasp and rubbing it 

“1 didn't mean to hurt you, child,” 
he said sadly. “I was thinking.” He 
could not tell her how that one sen
tence had torn at his heartstrings, al
ready sore. He rose. “Well, I’ve got 
to go In and get Spangles ready. I'll 
say goodby after the show.” He turn
ed on his heel, and presently she could 
hour him calling to the dog. Then 
other sounds of preparation began, and 
presently she, too, went inside.

CANADIAN PACIFIC F AIL WAY* 
Corrected July 3rd, 1804».

♦

Short Stories I An episode incident to the recent 
election illustrates the president “in 
lighter vein.’* After it became cer
tain that the ‘election was his and 
he had received the felicitations of 
the men about him, President Roose
velt crossed over to his wife, and, 
bowing low before her, as he 
tended his hand, said : “My dear, it 
gives me pleasure .to inform you that 
I am no longer an accident.”—Cleve
land Leader.

GOING EAST GOING WEST

I *2.56 a. m. Express...............*1.68 a.m
§6.55 a.m........  "  1.11 a m
•8.32 p m .... “  §9.42 p.m
7 ft. m. daily, except Sunday

t\
Something to Interest the « 

Bo ye and Girls. ex-

I or Fruit Liver Tubists GRAND IRON*.
WEST.

X 8.23 a.m. for Windsor, Detroit and in
termediate stations except Sunday

* 12.42 txm. for Windsor and Detroit.
X 2.30 p.m. for Windsor and intermediate 

♦estions.
X 4.13 p.m. for Windsor and Detest*.
* 9.<38 p.m for Detroit, Chicago and west
International Limited 9.08 p.a. daily

EAST.
$82.7 a.m. for London, Hamilton, Toron 

o, Buffalo.
11.45 p.m. for Glencoe and St. Thomas
12.17 p.m. for London, Toronto, Mon

treal, Buffalo and New York.
*5.0 8 p.m. for London, Hamilton, To

ronto, Montreal and East.
X 8.60 p.m. for London and intermediate 

stations
X Daily except Sunday : *Daily.

STILL A WOMAN. Jim Blakely, the clown, came dash
ing out of the ring into the dressing 
tent and stopped short Nellie Cos
grove was sitting on top of the leaping 
pad, her usually merry eyes streaming 
with tears. Beside her stood a man 
looking exceedingly awkward and un
comfortable.

Circus folk are always resentful of 
the intrusion of the outside world into 
their domain, and the fact that this 
stranger wore a frock coat and an ex
ceedingly shiny silk hat was all that 
was needed to convince Jim that he 
was the cause of Nellie's tearful eyes. 
He strode up wrathfully, his painted 
face in ludicrous contrast to the in
tense tones of his voice.

“See here,” he said fiercely, “this 
Isn’t any place for an outsider, least 
of all for a bloomin’ dude what comes 
in and insults one of our girls. If you 
don’t get out of here quick you’ll be 
sorry for it, and I won’t have to call 
any ‘Hey, Rube!’ to do it.”

Spangles, the Great Dane, that did 
a pad riding act as well as leading a

Instead of Fruit.1
NASAL INACCURACY.Bps.—If "hi: love. him. why wasn’t 

«the I leased when he gave tier Skies
■dor Christmas! I ' il M Ml A hebtehman ami an Amer,can were

Jess—She route» and «aid «fié one dl5’ conveisiug in a railway car-
bet r,age- untI ,n the course of the con

versation the suuject turned upon 
the relative truthfulness of the two 
nations. “Do you know, sir, sa.d the 
American, “that a lie has never pass
ed my• lips.’’ “What’s that?’ 
the astonished Scotchman, his face 

Senator Burrows j resides as chair- | expressing tiie greatest surprise and 
xmin ilt the table in the privileges I bewilderment, which gave place to a 
.and elections committee room, where ! look of relief and understanding as 
Jthe Senator Smoot hearing is in | he added, “Oh! I understand now, 
^progress. It is no seciet among I •si|% you speak through your nose.”— 
frequenters at the end of the capi- | Cleveland Leader .
*ol that the testimony about Mor- 
jiuon affairs is not of a character to 
4>e printed in full.

After one of the prolonged hear
ings Mr. Burrows, descended to the I stocks are gored. 
eena!te restaurant for lunch. He I A woman is just as likely as not 
passed a friend who was sitting at a I to be sincere if she is in a mood 
table in the public rpom consuming I tor it.
a dish of oysters. I H does seem as if the self-made

“My 'boy,” said the senator play- ! lu*‘n always tuuke a terrible botcli 
fully, “why do you eat those things. I of their own children.
JGon’t you know that the oyster-i» | The man who groans under the ten 
a scavenger! If you eat him /ne is J emits a day for car fare snends half

a dollar very cheerfully on jcigars. 
After a girl has proposed

Fruit is a splendid tonic for stomach and liver. The 
active principles give fruit its medicinal value. But they 
occur in such minute quantities, that when fruit is taken 
with other food, and goes through the process of digestion) 
their action is lost.

wanted something to show 
•Crienda.—Smart Set, _1
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THB WAriABH RAILROAD OO
The Omltornlm World'» V1REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR. \v i i a

Mr Rotate•

EAST BOUND
No. 1—6 45 a.m............Ne. 2—12.23 p.a

3-1.07 pm.................
13-1.25 p.m..............

115—7.03 p.m.................
5—9.38 p.m.................
9—1.18 am.................

It makes a lot ci difference whose
GOING WEST

4-11.19 p.m 
116—2.2» am"Fruit-a-tives” are the active principles of apples, oranges, 

ngs and prunes—extracted from fruit juices, combined by our 
own secret process, and compressed into tablets. They are 
the concentrated medicinal virtues of fruits and act much 
more effectively than any other known treatment in curing 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Torpid Liver, Bilious
ness and Kidney troubles. At all druggists. 50c. a box.

Manufactured by

FRUIT AT IVES .Limited. OTTAWA.

6—L3B a.m 
8—2 49 p.m 

J. A. RICHARDSON, 
Diet. Pass. Agt,, Toronto and 8L Thomas.

J. C. PRITCHARD, 
Statien Agent

i
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likely to make you sick.” /
“Senator,’’ was the retort from liis

young friend, “I would rallier eat jn,an and *he has accepted him she 
a bushel of ousters than sit at that I tries to make people believe she 
feast you have upstairs every day/ | might break it off.New York Press.

The chairman passed on.—Washing
ton Post.

1
W. E. RISPIN,

W. P. A. IIS King St., IChatham.

1
V-,:1V PERE MARQUETTE R.R.Mat Sulphur Does BUFFALO DIV SiON 

EFFECTIVE DEC. 5, 1904 
Leave Chatham

For Express
Blenheim and West 6 45 a.ro.

“ East 8.35 a.m.

ISZlfI
WHY CANNON GAVE UP NODDING 6

4.5s “

I9M9MMI9M6M : : : :FOR THE HUMAN BODY IN 
HEALTH AND DISEASE.'One day when Speaker Cannon was, 

plain Congressman Cannon, a friend 
met him at the Capitol scowling as 
he was *olding up a letter.

“What’s the matter ?” asked the 
‘friend.

Arrive at Chatham

Walker ville - 9.55
St. Thomas - 8.25 a.m.
Sartva 8.10 a.m.

Aÿ- Central Standard Tic 
than city time.

:
The mention .of sulphur will recall 

to many of us the early days w'hen 
our mothers and grandmothers gave 
us our daily dose of sulphur and mo- 

“Let ter from a constituent saying I lasses every spring and fall, 
he’ll never tote for me again,” said I It was the universal spring and 

’Cannon. I fall “blood purifier,” tonic and cure-
“ What have you done to displease I all, and mind you this old-fashioned 

!” I remedy was not without merit.
“I can’t imagine. Failed to recog- I The idea was good, but the remedy 

®ize him and ask after his family I was crude and unpalatable, and a 
and ths crops th » last, time I was out I large quantity had to be taken to 
there, I siUapose. You see, we’re | get any effect.
▼<ry home ilb i,n j democratic out our I Nowadays we get all the beneficial 
way. I’m supposed to know the first I effects of sulphur in a palatable, 
name of every voter in the district, j concentrated form, so that a single 
When I walk along the street I I grain is far more effective than a 
always know I'm losing votes unless j tablespoonful of the crude sulphur. 
.1 nod every ten seconds and speak I In recent vears, research and ex- 
•four times a minute. Got into I périment have proven that the best 
trouble once with it, too. I sulphur for medicinal use is that ob-

“Just arrived at the station and | tained from Calcium (Calcium Sul- 
xvas walking up the street one warm I phide) and sold in drug stores under 
Afternoon when 1 caught sight of an I the name of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. 
*old citizen through the open window I They are small chocolate coated pel- 
of a tumble-down building back of ! lets and contain the active medicinal 
ca wagon-shop. He is an auctioneer I principle oi sulphur in a highly con- 
hy profession, but I didn’t know he I centra ted, effective form.

■was working at it then. Nodded to I Few' people are awrare of the value 
him pleasantly and passed on. Half I of this form of sulphur in restoring 
an hour later a truck drove up to I and maintaining bodily vigor and 

■xixy house and dumped a second- I health, sulphur arts directly on the 
iiand bedstead and six broken chairs J liver, and excretory organs and puri- 
*n the yard. I demanded an explan-I Hes and enriches the blood by the 
ation. “Why.’ said the driver, ‘you I prompt elimination of waste mater- 
fa’ought ’em at the auction as you I ial. 
came up, the street. Old Blunkett .
was asking who’d go the five, and Ï they dosed us with syrup and mo- 
you went it. Here’S the bill—two j lasses every spring and fall, but the 
and a quarter.’ 1 paid, and we used I crudity and impurity of ordinary 
the stuff for kindling wood.” | flowers of sulphur were often worse

than the disease, aod cannot com
pare with the modern concentrated 
preparations of sulphur, of which 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is undoubt- 
edly the beat and most widely used. 

A person over a hundred is a phe-J They are the natural antidote for 
nom en on in this part of the world,! liver and kidney troubles and cure 
and his or her death is an event to be! constipation and purity the blood in 
chronicled. Aii through Morocco, Al-Ja way that often surprises patient 

V-geria and Tunis, however, ccntenar-1 and physician alike, 
iuns are as common as blackberries,! Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experiment
al hale young fellow's of seventy I ing with sulphur remedies soon found 
and eighty are regarded as being on I that the sulphur from Calcium was 
the right side of middle age. I superior to any other form. He says

Every traveller in the "Burbary I “For liver, kidney and blood troubles 
States,’ as they used to be called, is I especially when resulting from con- 
jmpressed by this remarkable abun- ] stipation or malaria, 1 have been 
**anc® °* centenarians. A grey- j surprised at the results obtained from 
bearded old man of seventy, who is ] Stuart's Calcium Wafers. In patients 
trying to sell curios to a tourist for I suffering from boils and pimples and 
thrice their value, exclaims j even deep-seated carbuncles, I have

"By the beard of the prophet, may j repeatedly seen them dry up and
grandfather die if w-hat I tell J disappear in four or five days, leav- 

you is not true 1” I ing the skin clear and smooth. Al-
Looking at his grey beard, you] though Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is a 

think he is quite safe in calling down I proprietary article, and sold by drug- 
that curse upon himself ; but when 1 gists, and for that reason tabooed 
you make inquiries you find that he j by many physicians, yot I know of 
really has a grandfather living, aged] nothing so safe and reliable for con-
about 110, and that the old gentle-1 stipation, liver and kidney troubles
man is still going about doing busi- ] and especially in all forms of skin 

market days. disease as this remedy.”
• Als no^ wearing in Moslem Af- At any rate people who are tired

rica. A man never does anything in of pills, cathartics and so-called blood 
a hurry there. Naturally, he does “purifiers” will find in Stuart’s Cal- 
not even grow old in a hurry. When cium Wafers, a far safer, more palat- 
he 13 seventy he is beginning to get able and effective preparation, 
over the first hot flush of youth ; he 
is no longer counted as one of the 
boys.

But not until he is at least ninety 
does he expect people to pay honor 
and reverence to him as a veteran, 
and even then he must take a back 
seat and listen deferentially when 
the hale and hearty centenarians ap
proach.

In the country districts the centerw 
nrlans are even more in evidence than 
ip, the cities, and many of them are of 
the softer sex.

Some of the

7.58 p m. 
6.38 ‘

hour slower
at* ¥M m,-V I,

E. BRITTON, D.P.A., London 
H. F. MOL. E. TILLSON. KLLKR.

O.P.A.
DetroitI ChathamCHATHAM, ONT> 3

1
I . I“DON’T, JIM !” SHE SAID PLAINTIVELY.

troupe of trained (logs, pricked up her 
ears knowingly and rose to her feet. 
“Hey, Itube!” the circus war cry from 
time immemorial, was no new sound 
to her, and she looked affectionately at 
the left leg of the stranger’s carefully 
creased trousers, deciding that a spot 
about four inches ’ below the knee 
would be the strategic point for a 
grip.

Nellie raised a hand. “Don’t, Jim!” 
she said plaintively. “He hasn’t said 
anything to me. It’s just that they 
want to take me away.”

“Take you away L” he cried incredu
lously. “Why, you’ve been with the 
old show ever since you were a little 
kiddie, ever since your ma died of yel
low fever in Rio, and we picked you 
up the next season. That was > way 
back in 1892, and you wrere a little 
shrimp of twelve. Take you away! 
I’d like to see the man who d try it!”

“It’s the money,” she explained de
spairingly. *Tm an heiress, and this 
gentleman ls the lawyer. He wants 
me to go back to New York with him 
tonight.”

For a single moment Blakely's frame 
grew rigid. The lawyer, a keen ob
server of men, followed clearly the 
mental strain the circus man was un
dergoing. He could see what the girl 
had never seen, that this man with the 
uncouth mask of zinc and carmine lov
ed the little rider, and in the brief 
struggle he read the fight of an honest 
man with his own desires. In that 
short space Blakely made his fight. 
When he spoke his voice was cold and 
commonplace.

“We always said,” he commented, 
“that your mother’s people must be 
of the right sort. I’m glad of It Work 
with the tents isn’t for such as you.” 
Then he turned, but more than the 
makeup came off on the towel as he 
hurriedly changed his face for the dog 
act.

The “round top" was already packed m 
in the wagons and on Its way to the 5 

1 cars when Nellie emerged from the # 
women's side of the dressing tent ** 
where the lawyer waited impatiently 
for his charge. She went up to the 
boss property man. “Put my trunk in 
the wagon, Sam,” she said. “I’m going 
on with the show.”

The lawyer blustered and stormed, 
but she was adamant, and finally he 

.appealed to Blakely.
“You can't go with us, Nell,” said 

the clown, his face as white as though 
he had not removed his ring makeup. 
“There is no reason why you should 
stay on.” j

Kite made him a saucy courtesy. 
“There is every reason, good sir,” she 
smiled. “I11 the first place, this is my 
life, the only one I know or want, and 
besides” — she went very close and 
whispered in his ear—“besides, I found 
out back of the tent there that—I— ; 
loved you.”

And after that what could Blakely 
say V

New Year’s
SINGLE FARE

i

j

I;
Good going December 31, 1904, and Jan'y 

1 and 2, 1905, valid for return until Jan. 
3. 1905.

IHERE IS SOME OF THB EVIDENCE OF GREATNESS : 
School were FARE AND ONE-THIRD-§»-------- students of the 

e sa(ar es of ih 
Our 1697 list showet 

•* 1904 “

placed in good po 
je close to, if the' 
n 11 months.

375 “ " 12
Do you know of any other business school in Canada publishing 
Seventeen of the last positions filled were at the following saiari 

five a
any other Business school in canada g<

G IS FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL TBACHRR 
e have filled 10 positions as teachers <1

sitions during theyear ending Ju 
lev do not ex eed, $fwo each per an: 
Our 1900 list showed 350 placed in

ft ne, 1904. 

112 months.
sc 375 avecag 
1115 placed in Going December 30 and 31,'4904, and 

January 1 and 2, 1905, returning uiatil J*n. 
4, 1905.

Between all 
and East.

Particulars from any Cani/lian Pacific 
Agent, C. B. Foster, A. G. P. Toronto ; W. 
H. HARPER, City Ticket Agent j E. J. 
Downey, Station Agent f

such lists ?
Three at J525, fivepositions filled were at the following salaries : Three

t #720', one at $1000, and two at $1200.
ather business school in Canada getting such results ?

at $600, • ne at $700, :
Do you know of 
THE FOU.O
Since Sept 1, 1904, we have filled 10 positions as teachers in Commercial Schools, and 

only one of these parties was with us longer than six months. All came to us for training 
from the ranks of Public School teachers. After getting six months* training from us they 
were placed in choice positions. Did it not pay them to come? It Would also Pay You.

It is now very generally known throughout the country that the y mug man or woman 
who intends to take a course of Business or STorthaud 1 raining and wishes to secure a 8X>od 
position after graduation, mubt a-tend the Canada Business College, Chatham, Ont., if he or 

le wi -hes to be sure of paying employment v 
Board in Chatham, ladies, $2 50 ; gents#2.75 

IF YOU HAVE NOT SEEN THE CATA:
HATHAM, ONT.,

X at y»

i ’$ s
• from

stations in Canada! Port Arthur
WIN s

mmercial

Our grandmothers knew this whenk
j

CATALOGUE OF THE CANADA BUSINESS COL
LE IE. • HATHAM, ONT., YOU ARE NO P YET FAMILIAR WITH THE BEST CANADA 
HAS TO OFFER ALONG THE LINE OF BUSINESS, SHORTHAND AND PENMAN
SHIP TRAINING.

Write for General Catalogue if you wish to attend at Chatham.
WILL YOUR Cl tCUMSl'ANCKS NOT ALLOW YOU TO LEAVE HOME?
For the ben fit of those whose circumstances are such that they cannot leave, we have a 

Training Department.

f VThe Difference.
Uncle Jared and Uncle Benjamin 

made a sorry pair. True there was 
blood on Uncle Benjamin’s forehead, 
and he looked white and faint. But i 
Uncle Jared, who tried to support him, 
walked with a very pronounced limp, 
displayed only one coat tail where two ! 
should have been and was rumpled and 
bedraggled generally in a way to sug
gest participation in a riot.

“What’s happened to you two?” ask
ed a townsman.

“That pesky colt of Benjamin’s run 
away and throwed him Just as I came 
along,” Uncle Jared answered. “I’m 
giving him a lift along toward home.”

“Look as though you needed one 
yourself,” pronounced the inquisitor. 
“What’s been happenin’ to you?”

“Who? Me? Why, nothin’ to speak 
of—just been to town to see the big 
procession. Got more or less hustled 
round and tromped on, but”— He 
stooped painfully to adjust a shoe 
which had been ripped open so that 
half of the upper flapped as he walked.

“Don’t see much difference betwixt 
ye, judgin’ by the display o’ wreckage,” 
the neighbor persisted.

“There’s consider’ble difference, I 
take It,” Uncle Jared answered, wfth ! 
conclusive dignity. “Benjamin’s met j 
with a accident, but I’ve been pleasur- j 
in’.”—Youth’s Companion.

New Year's Holiday BatesTHE LAND OF OL1) AGE.

TERRITORY

Between all stations in Canada, also 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo,
Bridge and Niagara Falls, N%

RATE AND LIMIT

Single first class face for the round 
trip, good going Dec. 31st, Jan. 1st 
and 2nd, valid returning until Jan, 
3rd, 1905,

ift
/ Black Rock, SuspensionA

i /

/
WZ7, RATE AND LIMIT

0 Single first class fare and one-third 
for the round trip, good go ng Dec. 
30th, 31st, Jan. 1st and 2nd, valid 
returning until Jan. 4th, 1905 ; also 
to all points east of Lake Michigan, 
north of the Ohio River, including 
Louisville, Ky., and east and the fol
lowing cities : Chicago, Peiroa, 
Keokuk, Hannibal, and St. Lotfis at 
fare and one-third, good going Dec. 
31st, Jan. 1st and 2nd, valid return
ing until Jan. 4th, 1905.

For tickets and all informa tien ap
ply to

-

AT YOUR HOME.
Write for Mail Course Catalogue if you wish to take our home training, addressing

JD_ McLACHLAN <Sc OO., CHATHAM, ONT.■

As one in A daze he put his pets 
through their paces, and after the show 
was over and the concert audience 
was slowly filing into the show lot he 
still went about his work as though 
in a dream.

He had loved and watched over Nel
lie ever since that time in Rio Ja
neiro when, “way back in 1892,” 
they had picked up the little slip of a 
girl, the sole survivor of a circus 
troupe which had played through 
South America the season before.

He had known Frank Cosgrove well, 
a fine, gentlemanly fellow, who had 
run off with an English girl when her 
parents had objected to her marrying 
the “riding master” of an English 
caravan.

They had come to America to es
cape memories, and she had taken up 
with circus life as willingly as though 
she had not been reared in luxury. It 
was Blakely who had persuaded Del- 
more to take the girl into the troupe, 
and it was he who had completed her 
education as a rider. Before a broken 
leg compelled him to take to clown
ing he had been a wonderful bare- 
back somersaulter himself.

He had hoped some day to make her 
his wife when the nest egg in a city 
savings bank had grown large enough 
to warrant the purchase of a country 
place and assure a competence when 
they should have retired. Until then 
he had spoken no word of love, but 
rather had encouraged her to look upon 
him as her foster father.

Now he was to lose her and all that 
he had planned and worked and saved 
for. But It was best for her—that nine.” 
was enough for him.

He took no part In the titig hank 
chat after supper. He had no heart 
to sit there about the bank and hear that woman has stopped going to 
the comment that would he made about church—New York Herald.

!

W. E. RISPIN,
City Ticket Agent, 

115 King Street, Chatham, 
or to

J. C. PRITCHARD,
Depot Ticket Agent.

ness on

t, DIDN’T MIND.

I dislike to keep you in after school, 
said the teacher. Aren’t you sorry 
you were so naughty and have to 
stay ?

No’m, replied Johnny. Pie-face is 
waitin’ out there to lick me.

?

I The Rector*» Blonder.
This is a verbatim report of a con

versation that took place in an upper 
Broadway apartment one Thursday 
afternoon about six months ago:

“Is this Mrs. So-and-so?”
“It is.”
“I am the assistant rector of the 

Jericho church.”
“Oh, yes. Won’t you come in?”
“Thank you. I saw your name In 

the registry and have been trying to 
find time to call on you ever since I 
came to the church, but Somehow I 
could not get around to this neighbor
hood until today. But I think I know 
your children. Your sou sings in the 
choir, does he not?”

“Yes.”
“And your little girl ls in Miss An

derson’s Sunday school class, I be
lieve?”

“Yes.”
*t$Iow old are the children?”
‘%illie is fourteen and Mamie is

J

For Christmas and New Year’s 
Vacation, 1904—1905

Single first-class fare for the 
round trip, good going December 
24th, 25th and 26th, 1904, good to re
turn until December 27th, 1904.

Also on December 31st, 1904, and 
Jan. 1st and 2nd, 1905, good to return 
until Jan. 3rd, 1905.

Single first-class fare and one- 
third, good going Deo. 23rd, 24th,
25th and 26th, 1904, also on December 
30th and 31st, 1904, and January 1st 
and 2nd, 1905, good to return until ' 
January 4th, 1905. >

Between all stations In Canada, I 
also to Detroit, Buffalo, Suspension 
Bridge, and Niagara Failli, N. Yj 'A 

Six solid wide vestibule trains dailv ■ 
over the Wabash, the great through ■
car line between the east and the ■
west, the abort and true route to ■ 
Texas, Old Mexico and California, m 

J. A. RICHARDSON,
Diat. Pass. Agent, N.-E. corner Kin 
and Yonge streets, Toronto, and S' 
Thomas. j ÿ,i **•! !«*(»'■ • I

W.sE. Rispin, C P. A., Chathan J 
C, PRi'tc hard, Depot Agent.

FOJrt ÜALE
■I

IFrame hou», two storey», brisk 
foundation, seven rooms, $900.

Frame house, two storeys, brisk 
foundation, eight rooms, $1,100,

100 acre farm in Raleigh, brick 
house, large barn, stable and other 
outbuildings. All cleared. About 
four miles from Chatham, $7,600.

100 acre farm in Harwich, good 
frame house, barn, stable and other 
outbuildings, $6,600.

60 acre farm in Tilbury Bast, good 
frame house and barn, $2,600.

50 acre farm, River Road, Dover, 
brick house, stable and granary, 
$3,200.

00 acre farm, River Road. Raleigh, 
one of the best, good frame house, 
large barn, stable and other out
buildings : a large orchard of vari
ous fruits : land all tile drained, 
$6,000.

Hotel premisee in Chatham, $7,600
Six vacant lot^, $4,100.
Money to loan. Liweat rates.
Term» te suit tlfe borrower.

DIDN’T KNOW HIM.

Pardon me, said the masher, but 
you look like a young lady I know.

Pardon me, replied Miss Bright; 
but you look like a man I don’t

T.

d
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j!m
Berber tribes yoke 

their women to the plough with the 
*ox and the ass, and the blood of the 
foreign traveller boils at the sight
S,raaglta8t„ftrsan^°utthethe;Cti^d^ THE W°«f.T KIND‘

along the furrow cheerfully enough. After Files have existed for a long 
rea]ly a« bardvM time and passed through different 

th. K i ? d t '*‘y do realize stages, the suffering is intense-pain, 
the degradation, because they have aching, throbbing, tumors form, fill- 
never been used to anything else. | ed with black blood,

A Berber ohreftain who was remoru ] Symptoms indicating other troubles 
«rated with for putting his own may appear to a thoroughly Pile-sick 
aunt, a woman of over ninety, to person.
-“wciLl11!; tievldSl replie^ c;1,™ly I This'is when Dr. I.eonhardt's Hem- 

\ 'UT *? beat^ed ^rvAllah /or Roid- the only absolute Pile cure, 
\ p.rof.',tf When they brings the results that has made its
\ ftrow too old and ill-favored lo give fame

If \pl;a.SQre "VUrn u,en? to l>roti.t” , I It Will cure the most stubborn case 
' . Vw Û the ^revaamg sentiment in existence and a bonded guarantee 

Yliroughout North Africa, except with to that effect sroes with each package 
■ «orne of the Bedouin aui. Kebyie It is to be bad for $1.00 at the drug 

ri.bes, among whom there is more store, or from The Wiisou-Fyle Com- 
uuvalrnus feeling toward women, puny, Limited, Niagara Fails, Ont.

Jl|W4SWis •**>'•* 
till V ti
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FOR BUILDING PURPOSES 
you cannot find a more complete stock ofi\

LUMBER-J
in this section than you will find at our 
yards. We have the variety to meet every 
demand; the grade to meet the approval of 
the carpenter, contractor or individul. 
Compared to others our stock is a little 
head in quality and a little behind in 

price. Favor us with your orders.“Wèll, well, anybody would think 
your children were older; than that.” 

And he doesn’t know to this day why
The Blonde Lumber & M’fgCo’y ,w, r. SMITH,

i ster and Solicitor,I LIMITED.
Builders and Contractors.; Phone 52

:V i:■mi >SI j/
___ As„, tv____ __ w. „.._J.......... .... 1

Tilt’s Art Store
Call and see their Colored Artoe, Water Colors and 

Oil Paintings, Photo Frames, Calendars, etc.
Call early and get your framing done.

OP CM EVERY EVEMIMO

.. a

In the Grip of 
Environment

Be HENHY W1NTHBOF

CopurtaM. 1904. tg T. C. McClure
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